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Assembly and Operations Manual

Forward
As a father of three, I have always valued precious time spent with
my family and friends. The products we offer have the ability to
bring people together in wonderful and enjoyable ways.
I created David Frank to fill the gap that I in saw in high quality
patio furniture.
David Frank
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Tools Required
Allen key 7/32 , 5/16, 9/64
Socket size 3/4, 9/16 , 7/16
Impact driver
Mallet

Ladder
Scissors / Box cutters

Helpful Hints and Tricks For Setups
• Its important that all the pieces are laid out before hand before you start putting
it together.
• Make sure you put a Anti-Seize on each 3/8 bolt from step 8 and 9. This will
avoid any problems of the stainless steel bonding or seizing together.
• It’s easier for two people to put it together, so, buy some beer and call some
friends.

Parts and Hardware List
The Laguna Parts:
1) Legs x 2
2) Bottom Post Brace x2
3) Lower and upper Crossbar (one of
each same component)
4) Bottom post x 2
5) Center post support x2
6) Top post x 2
7) Canopy Rails x 4 (Two on each
side)
8) Seat support x 2 ( Looks like Giant
C and there are two )
9) Seat x 2

10) Backrest x 2
11) Seat Spreader bar x 3
12) Backrest Spreader bar x 2
13) Back rest ratchet x 1
14) Cup holders x 4
15) Canopy Leader bar x 2
16) Swing support x2
17) Hardware packet x1
18) Fabric Seat and backrest x1
19) Fabric pillow x1
20) Canopy fabric x1

Assembly Instructions
Step 1
Attach the bottom post to the legs. The bottom post has two half inch bolts
coming out the bottom of it. There are two of these. They’re no right or left.
Slide the bolts through the hole and add the bottom brace, washer and 1/2 nut.
Tighten the nuts well.

Step 2
Bolt the cross bar to the lower part of the bottom post. You’ll want to do both
sides. There are 4-1/2 x 3” bolts, washer, and nuts in this setup. Also there is a
pee hole for moister that will build up inside the metal, this is to let it out.

Step 3
Slide the Center support into the bottom post bolting the bottom cup holder. Do
not tighten yet Slide the top post with the hinge assembly facing in. There are 41/2 inch x 2 3/4 bolts on this step. Bolt the top cup holders as well. Once all in
place you can tighten well.

Step 4
Attached the 4 bolts to the top cross bar. 4 1/2 x 3 “ bolts washer and nuts

Step 5
Two of the canopy rods have a bar coming out of it. This is to add extra strength.
You will slide them into the one that doesn’t. You may need a step stool for this
part. There are eight 1/4 x 2 1/2 bolts with Washers. On the end of each of these
rods there is a canopy lock. This looks like an imprint of a hook. These need to
be on the bottom facing in when attached to the swing.

Attaching the canopy. There is a front and back to the fabric. The back has
Velcro, to change the tautness over time. Slide the white tabs into the canopy
rail with the black straps and stitching facing up. The white tabs should be
vertical so they slide in the grove. Once all the pieces are in, put the leader bar in
the open pocket at the end of the canopy fabric.
You want the leader slide pointing in towards the swing. This will allow it to
lock into the canopy lock. After the Canopy fabric is in, lock one side and pull
tightly on the opposite side to get the fabric taut.

Step 6
Attach the Seat Support to the hinge assembly. We have delran sleeve in the
opening of the top and bottom of the Seat support. This allows the parts to be
taken apart if needed. The side that has one hole is the top and the bottom will
have three holes. Align the holes with the hinge and seat support with 2- 3/8 x 2
3/4 bolts nut and washers.

Step 7
Attach the seat to the seat support. You will put the 6inch bolt with washer thru
the first hole. You might have to use a mallet to get the 6 inch bolt thru.

Step 8
This step will take time and please go-slow. The larger of the two fabrics is the
seat. On the ends of the fabric there is clear spline. This will go into the grove in
the seat. Make sure it’s even and the four corners are the same.
Take the three large spreader bars and six 3/8 x 3 ½ bolts that are in step 8 on
the hardware set. Slide the bolt thru the hole in the spreader bar and the hole in
the seat. Just put the nut on the first couple of threads. Make sure to use the antiseize on each bolt. Once all 6 bolts and nuts are on you can tighten. If your using
a drill or impact drill go slow to keep the stainless steel from getting to hot. The
bolts and the head of the spreader bars should be flush when finished.

Step 9
On the 6 inch bolt slide the 1inch spacer, backrest (thru the first hole), washer
and don’t tighten. The backrest has a U shaped connector that will be used to
connect the ratchet. Make sure that’s facing out. Slide on the fabric with the
spline going thru the groves in the backrest. Be sure the corners are flush with
each corner. Attach the 2 last spreader bars like we did in the seat using the bolts
from step 9. Once the bolts are on you can tighten starting with the 6 in. bolt.
Again add anti-seize to keep them from bonding and go slow.

Step 10
Attach the ratchet to the U shape connectors on the back of the backrest. Using
two 1/4 x 1-1/2 bolts with lock nut. The ratchet should be facing down to sit on
the lower swing support.

Step 11
Bolt the two support rods with the four 3/8 x 2 1/2 bolts. These are the last two
holes on the seat support.

Step 12
The swing is almost done. The last step is to attach the caps. 4 round caps for the
ends of the seat and the backrest and rectangle caps for the canopy rail. Just tap
them lightly with the mallet. They should be flush with the metal.

Step plate instructions
If your Laguna came with a foot plate you’ll bolt it to the leg flush with the
bottom post. Use the two bolts and bolt it from underneath.

Leveling with the feet
The Button socket has an allen key on top. This is used to adjust the feet. By
turning right it raises, and turning left lowers.

General Maintenance
Its important to check the hardware periodically to make sure they are tight, and
that the fabric is taut. For cleaning the swings can be hosed down or lightly
pressure washed.
If a stain is present like red wine or coffee you can use 50/50 bleach and water.

Warranty
PLEASE KEEP THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS
DAVID FRANK
Luxury swing company
LIMITED TEN YEAR WARRANTY
David Frank warrants this product to the original purchaser to be free from defects in workmanship and/or materials
under normal use. If at any time a component part is defective, David Frank shall repair or replace it (at David
Frank option) within a reasonable period of time. This warranty does not cover costs of removal, transportation or
reinstallation unless other wise provided here in. This warranty shall not apply if the defect was caused by misuse,
unauthorized modification, accident, Act of God, neglect or normal wear and tear.
Starting from the original date of purchase, normal wear and tear shall be considered as the following: Any
malfunctions of canopy and chair fabric that occurs after 5 years, any malfunctions of bearings, bushings or hardware
that occur after ten years. The powder coated frame and all welded components are warrantied for ten years. David
Frank’s sole responsibility shall be to repair or replace the component within the terms stated herein. David
Frank shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to economic damages,
loss profits, or punitive damages, resulting, directly or indirectly from any warranty expressed or implied or any other
failure of this product.
WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY
David Frank's sole obligation under this warranty is limited to either repair or replacement of parts, subject to the
terms herein.
WARRANTY IS TRANSFERABLE: This warranty is assignable and applies not only in favor of the original
purchaser/user, but also to any subsequent purchaser.

TRANSPORTATION COSTS. David Frank will accept parts covered under this warranty freight collect, provided
that shipment has received prior approval from David Frank. David Frank is not responsible for any other
transportation costs, and will return to customer, freight collect, parts either repaired or replaced under these
warranties.
WARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURE. All claims should include: model number, the serial number, proof of
purchase, date of installation, and all pertinent information supporting the existence of the alleged defect.
DAVID FRANK
2807 29th Ave E Unit 2
Bradenton FL 34208
7142960603

